
Melt and pour soaps
◆ Bases come in clear, white, and different specialties, like olive oil, goats milk, or shea butter.  
◆ You can find many decorative molds for sale made especially for melt and pour soaps.  You 

can also use candy molds, popsicle molds, ice cube trays (including the decorative silicone 
ones), jello molds, and most any container that doesn't leak the liquid soap when it's hot.  
Some containers (stiff ones) you may need to put in the fridge to help release the soap.  I 
found that modeling clay stuck to the soap.  Use a bread pan, pringles can, PVC pipe, or 
other container and slice soaps if you want to make several of one kind.  Mini bundt pans or 
muffin tins with a liner can make treat shaped soaps, and can be "frosted."  Shells  or a 
rubber glove can be your soap mold.  You can do soap in a bag also!  For a custom embed 
soap mold, you can try making your own.  I used Sculpey (to make my desired shape) and 
Sculpey mold maker (to make a mold of my desired shape).  One more option is to melt and 
pour into a baking sheet then use cookie cutters to cut out shapes once the soap has 
cooled.

◆ soap can be layered in different colors, just let one layer cool before adding the next.  the 
container can be tipped at different angles for separate pours to make layers go in different 
directions.  you may need to "score" (scratch) the surface of the previous layer before pouring 
the next, just to help it bond better.  

◆ Colors can be added to soap.  Use the paste food colorings or you can get special colorings 
for soaps.  Different colors can be swirled in.

◆ Fragrances can be added to soap.  Use Essential oils or Fragrance oils.  Make sure they are 
safe for skin contact.  Make sure the soap is not too hot when adding scents, or they may be 
"Burnt" off.  The temperature should be no higher than 140 when adding fragrance.  It takes 
a fairly large amount of fragrance to make soaps scented.  

◆ Oils and butters can be added- shea butter, coconut oil, etc.  I'd suggest finding a recipe for 
proportions, though.  

◆ You can add mix-ins to soap.  Think about pulverized oatmeal, cinnamon, lavender (or other 
herbs, spices, or dried flowers, etc).  Coffee, tea, and powdered milk or other powdered foods 
are fair game.  Cosmetic clays can be used to make shaving soap.  Glitter (very fine) can be 
added (course glitter may be abrasive).  Photos and artwork can be embedded.  laminate or 
use permanent inks/laser printed paper. 

◆ Other mix-ins are embed-ables- cut, molded, curled (try a veggie peeler) or shredded soap.  
You can also put objects in soap- plastic bugs or fish, small toys, etc.  Just know that if the 
soap is too thick, you wont see what's inside, even "clear" soap.  If it's thick, make sure the 
object/embedded item is near the surface.  

◆ stir or mix as little as possible.  It takes a bit longer to melt, but the bubbles are terrible on the 
surface of the pour if it's been agitated too much.  

◆ How to heat soap:  Cut into smaller pieces/chunks for even melting.  Microwave in small 
increments or use a double boiler (or a can/dish in a saucepan of water).  You can also use a 
crackpot on low- cover for the start, then take the lid off and stir for even melting, and monitor 
temperature carefully- turn off if it's getting to hot.  The key is to use indirect heat, as the 
soap can scorch if  you use direct heat.

◆ Don't over heat the soap.  Overheating can cause color changes to the soap as well as more 
bubbles in it.  For my embedded soap pieces, I microwaved in 5-10 second increments.  It 
shouldn't boil and preferably shouldn't steam.  You want it around 130 to pour.

◆ If your soap is too hot and you have embedded or mixed in soap chunks/gratings, it can melt 
your mix ins :(  Best to check with a thermometer.  The temperature with embed-ables should 
be no more than 140.

◆ spritz the surface with rubbing alcohol to get rid of little bubbles right after you pour the soap, 
and to help deal with oils from your hands to allow better adhesion to the other soap.  



◆ For recipes and more ideas, and some pics:
◆ layers:  http://www.marthastewart.com/267770/striped-soaps?backto=true&backtourl=/

photogallery/stocking-stuffers

◆ multi-directional soap layers:  http://goplanetearth.blogspot.com/2011/03/melt-pour-soap-
making-multi-directional.html

◆ embedded chunks: http://goplanetearth.blogspot.com/2009/09/melt-pour-soap-making-
jeweled-loaf-soap.html

◆ grated soap in soap



◆ add ins

◆ embedded bugs/toys/other:   http://frugalliving.about.com/od/doityourself/ht/
Treasure_Soap.htm   or http://whipup.net/2008/01/25/tutorial-soaps-for-kids-to-make-pt1/

◆          

◆ mini snow globes  http://k-hangingonbyathread.blogspot.com/2011/01/snow-globe-soap.html

◆ Fish in a bag soap:  http://littlebirdiesecrets.blogspot.com/2008/11/fish-in-bag-soap.html

  



◆ www.soapqueen.com- lots here.  Ideas are embedded shaped bracelets, oatmeal soap, and 
carmel apple soap

      

◆ photos in soap.  http://www.photo-opps.com/photo-soap.html

◆ artwork in soap:  http://abeautifulmess.typepad.com/my_weblog/2010/10/tricks-treats-graphic-
soaps-by-sarah-rhodes.html

◆ tea bag soap: http://www.cucumbersome.com/time-for-tea-soap/



◆ Single use soaps- enough soap coating a fake leaf for 1 use:  http://
thegreenbeanscrafterole.blogspot.com/2010/11/leaf-water-soap.html

◆ Fun shapes:

              

◆ Color swirl soap:  http://blog.thesage.com/2009/04/13/melt-pour-soap-day-2/

◆ Another how to for color swirl soap:  http://www.halderman.net/soap/instructions/
mpswirling.htm   LOTS of good recipes and additional info here, too.  (for recipes:  http://
www.halderman.net/cgi-bin/showrecipe.pl?mp)

◆ Coffee and cream soap recipe:  http://www.soaprecipes101.com/homemade-soap-recipes/
glycerin-soap-recipe/

◆ more helpful beginning sites:  http://www.chasenfratz.com/soaprecipes/
◆ http://www.cacageworks.com/t-meltandpourinstructions.aspx

◆ And if you want to try out "melt and pour" without using a purchased base, you can use 
soaps, like ivory and others, that are not a "deodorant or detergent"  This gets into an area 
called "rebatching" soap. It's a little more complicated, but there's lots more to be found on 
the topic if you're interested.  

◆ http://www.bearmountainbooks.com/category/hobbies/lotions-and-potions/melt-and-pour-
soap/ 

◆ and another:  http://rebatchbase.wordpress.com/recipes-for-handmilled-soap/


